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Dior Hoists Dress HemlinesCouncil Of ChurchesWorld
Names n 'NEW New Look' For 1959Woman's World

MAXIXE NURMI, Woman's Editor
Associate Secretary

the mannequin's kneecaps.Jne Rev. Roderick S. French he was chairman of the Episco-lthi- s time he has been a candidate ieu startling fash-
ion layout for the coming fall and
winter exposed a more generous

pal National Youth Commission for the Doctor of Theology de
gree at Union Theological Semi-

nary In New York. Mormons Will Break Ground portion of the leg than has been
seen since the flapper days of the

By PAT HERMAN
UPI Staff Writer

PARIS I CPU The mighty
House of Dior hoisted dress hem-

lines above the kneecap today in

showing its "NEW new look" for
1959.

Wonder-bo- designer YvesMath- -

The clergyman at
littus.tended Kenyon College. Gambier.

minister of the Protestan Epis-pa- l

Church, hai been appointed
isociate secretary in the Youth
Apartment of the World Coun
U of Churches. He will take up
W appointment in Geneva.
Witzerland on Sept. 1.

Rev. French has been prominent
1 national and international
bristian youth work. In 1951-5-

sartorial bombFor Modern Chapel In London

Since 1B54 he hat served as chair-
man of the youth committee of
the World Council of churches
and World Council of Christian
Education.

A native of I.a Grande, Rev.
French was curate of the Church
of the Ascension, Fifth Avenue
and Tenth street. New York
City, from 1957 to 1959. During

Ohio, where he received the AB

degree in 1954. That year he was
cli valors installed in the toweryouth delegate from the Pro

shell made present styles as flat
as champagne that has stood
three days His new styles were
an audacious bid to boost the

Included in the basement is parktestant Episcupal Church to the
ing space fur two dozen automoecond assembly of the World

Not since s great
predecessor, the late Christian
Dior, launched his almost ankle-lengt- h

new look in 1947 has the
House of Dior so rocked the fash-

ion world.

Actress Audrey Hepburn, who

caught the Coco Chanel show
Wednesday, was at ringside. She
said enthusiastically, "I'm all for
short skirts even to the kneecap
if you've got the right legs."

Saint-Laure- left bust, waist
and hips the way nature made
them, concentrating all his atten-

tion at the top of the kneecap.
All eyes were on the daringly

short skirts that were tiered, gath-
ered or flounced with one thing in
mind: To make women drastical

biles. Total flour area of the fourl Mouse of Dior's 15 million dollarCouncil of Churches in Evans- -

a year sales.ton, 111. He received the Bachelor stories is 35.000 square feet.
Completion is planned for 1961.

Junior Girls
Church Camp
Starts Sunday

of Divinity degree from Episco Half of the hemlines Saint- -

I he building is one of morepal Theological School, CamLOCAL EVENTS than 75 chapels the Church owns
bridge, Mass., in 1957.

Laurent showed for daytime wear
and most of them for evening
bared half the kneecap.

throughout the British Isles, but

Erection of a contemporary
Mormon church will begin Mon-

day in an historic cultural and
residential area of London, Eng-
land with groundbreaking cere-

monies under direction of a

church leader from
Utah.

The Central London Chapel of
the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latterday Saints (Mormon) will
raise a spire-toppe- tower among
the staid apartments and muse-

ums of Exhibition Road, South
Kensington.

Elder Marion G. Romney, a
member of the Council of Twel

From 1953 to 1955 the new
will be the most elaborate and

Blue Mountain Grang will meet
A Junior Girl's camp will be

held by the Baptist Churches in
this area, beginning Aug. 2

costly. It is with in a block of the Some bared the entire kneecap;
some nearly covered it.British Mission H"adquarters.

Nearbv are the Museums of In A green- - satin Dior eveningthrough 8, at Camp Elkunuh
at the hall, Saturday night at 7
o'clock for potluck, entertainment
and meeting. The Fair Maids wil'
provide the program for the eve-

ning and also be guests for tht

dress called 'metamorphosis" haddustry. Geology. Science, Natur This camp is for girls who will
ly shorten their skirts.

be in school grades four, fiveal History, Victoria and Albert a flounced sirton on
its hemline so high that you saw

Saint-Laure- pulled out all the
Museum, Itoval Albert Hall, and and six, this fall.
buildings of the University of The girls attending are to meet stops with his evening collection.

Even evening skirts that were
floor-lengt- behind were slit upve Apostles, will officiate at the at the church Sunday at 2:30

potluck dinner. The program will
begin at 8 p.m. Anyone interested
in attending is invited to do so.

Knight of Pythias and Sisters

Aug. 3. program, along with Sir p.m. Each girl is given a simple
health examination and the

in front to almost kneecap level.
Portland Sorority
Hosts Convention

Portland chapters of the Epsilonlis1 Emphasis On Skirt
Sometimes the four-inc- band

Thomas P. Bennett, the struc
Hire's distinguished British arc-

hitect
The ceremonies will come dur

church will furnish transporta
tion by bus.will hold a picnic for members and

that circled the top of the short
hemline was only a foot inMrs. E. J. Skala is the nurse Sigma Alpha were hostesses re-

cently for the 12th annual ESAing a conference of the North and Clarence Chandler the bus

Union Baptist Church will hold
potluck picnic Sunday at Cath-rin- e

Creek Park, following the
torning service. This is a wel-om-

to the Rev. Douglas Field
nd family. He is the new pastor
I the Baptist Church of Union.

Union Baptist Church will hold
potluck picnic Sunday at Cath-rin- e

Creek Park, following the
)orning service. This is a wel-om- e

to the Rev. Douglas Field
pd family. He is the new pastor
f the Baptist Church of Union.

Blo Mountain Grange will
leet at the hall tonight at 7
'clock for potluck, entertain
lent and meeting. The Fair
laicfc will provide the program
Jr the evening and also be
uests for the potluck dinner.
lie program will begin at 8 p.m.
Jiyone interested in attending
l invited to do so.

A Drivtrs License Examiner
'ill be on duty in La Grande
iesday at 108 Depot street, be- -

driver. v The Dior skirt, which Saint- -London. South London and Nor
wich Districts of the British Mis

families at upper Catherine Creek
Park. The potluck dinner will be-

gin at 1 p.m.

Tho La Grand Country Club
will hold a family potluck, Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. in the clubhouse. All

Mrs. Paul Coulombe of Pendle

London. Two famous parks, Hyde
Park and Kensington Park, are
within walking distance. An un-

derground railway terminal is
across the street.

Multi purpose use of the struc-
ture includes, in addition to reg-
ular worship services, musical,
speech, and dramatic events, and
social and even basketball and
other athletic events. These func-
tions are needed to accomodate
the highly developed program of
the church.

An organ, with its pipes artis-
tically exposed, will be construc-
ted in the chapel. Accoustics will

International Convention.
Members of Delta Epsilon and Laurent insisted was the secret of

sion, and during a British August ton is the camp director and Mrs
Keith Fields is camp chaplain Alpha Epsilun chapters were in

attendance for the event and re
Bank Holiday.

T. Bowring Woodbury, promin Judy Pidcock and Mrs. Delia
ruemoers and tneir families are ported a very interesting and enent Wichita,' Kansas, businessman Smith will be counselors from
being invited to attend. There will joyable time.the La Grande churchwho is serving as British Mission

The aim of the camp is to probe mixed golf competition held
prior to the potluck.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Burford

president, will conduct the pro
gram.

A novel main floor plan inclu
vide wholesome fun and enter
tainment as well as an opportun

Attending from Delta Epsilon
were Mr. and Mrs. Ron MeCor-mick- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hickey;
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hilyard, Mrs.
Charles Greulich, Mrs. Gene Todd.

provide for perfect hearing ofdes a chapel, and an adjoining ity for spiritual growth and feland family were recent visitors talks or musical programs.cultural hall which can be com lowship.at Disneyland.

his new line, fell either straight
from the waist or from the shou-

lders, or it belled out over under-

pinning at the hips.
But whether straight or

it always was flounced,
tiered or gathered low on the
hemline to dramatize the new
length.

Suits in mohairs and plaids had
natural shoulders and were worn
with fur toque hats and large ear-

rings.
Jackets were short, unlike all

the other shows in Paris. Some
were belted or loose-fittin-

The suit skirts ranged in
from above to below the

kneecap.

incd to seat 900. A baptismal
REV. R. S FRENCH

Receives Appointment Mrs. Monte Carnes and Mrs. BillA quiet room, insulated by
soundproof windows, overlooksTh Woman's Benefit Association Bohnenkamp. Mrs. Bohnenkampfont is also provided. Office space

and conference rooms are on a
12 Churches Will
Get New Ministers

the chapel from the mezzanine,will meet in the Odd Fellows hall is the educational sponsor of Delta
Epsilon. Mrs. Keith Patten andween the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 a boon for parents with noisymezzanine.Monday at 8 p.m. Union County

World Council official was chair-
man of the interdenominational
United Christian Youth Move-

ment. He was a consultant to the
Two stories of classrooms, 10Fair projects to be planned. Mrs. Tom Cook were representayoungsters. A public address

system is provided.
.m., according to announcement
y the Department of Motor s

of Oregon. Persons wish- -

PORTLAND (I'PIt Elder
Lloyd E. Biggs, retiring presidentcn each Iloor, are reached by tives of Alpha Epsilon chapter.

North American Faith and Or of the Oregon Conference of Sev The next International ConvenOg original licenses or permits der Conference in Oberlin, Ohio enth-Da- Adventists, Wednesday tion will be held in Phoenix,

Celebrating birthdays today and
tomorrow are; today Roberta
McLlaughlin of Imbler; David
Clemens and Ray Knight of La
Grande. Tomorrow Roy R. Todd

0 drive are asked to file appli- announced ministerial changes af Ariz., in June of 19G0.fitions well ahead of the closing ANN LANDERS,
in 1957 and in 1958 he attended
the World Christian Education
Convention in Tokyo.

fecting 12 churches of the confer
lour to assure time for comple ence.ion of the required license test. of Union. French is the author of "Don t

It's the FOLEY GRILL ForAnswers Your Problems
Elder L. L. Huntington of

will assume leadership
of the Hood River District. Elder

Miss Your Calling" to be publish
ed next month by Seabury Press

He is married to the former I. M. Burke of Hood River willDear Ann Landers: I've been personality matches his haircut.beleaguered Husbands Reply
To Old Feminine Queries

Evelyn Fagg of North Platte, Neb.
Mrs. French has the BA degree Casual Observer. assume the pastorate of the Mo

Minnville District with congregaDear Ann: There's a difference undaif tymnetfrom Phillips University, Enid,
seeing a married man for 18

months. I love him and he loves
me. Someone told his wife and
she phoned me. I denied every-
thing. That same evening my

of opinion on how this problemthem," is another husband's ex Okla., and the Master of Music
from the American Conservatory should be handled.planation.

tions at Newberg and Yamhill as
well as McMinnville.

Also transferring will be Elder
II. W. Hemple, Gaston, who will
assume district control of the
Grande Ronde, Dallas, Fall City

My cousin insists on bringing herof Music. Chicago, III.Besides," he goes on, "if
daughter to all grown STEAKS ROASTSpoor husband notices and says, Mr. and Mrs. French sail on

the "Ryndam" on July 23. He up functions hotel dinners, wedThose new blue curtains look
will attend meetings of the dings, showers, parties of all kindsnice,' his wife is sure to correct

; Some of my men readers are
etaliating to a recent column
rhich asked questions women
lon't seem able to answer. Ques-(on- s

like: "Why, when Mama is
currying around getting ready
or guests, does Papa always de-id- e

he has to clean his guns
r straighten out his fishing
ackle box?"
J Well, ladies, here's why

to the men.

and Sheridan congregations. El-

der M. M. Mohr of Dallas will

sweetheart came to see me. He
said I had persuaded her com-

pletely and she thinks the gossip
was just a vicious rumor.

That night I told him if he
wanted to stay with his wife he'd
have to leave me strictly alone.

him with Those aren't blue, The girl butts into conversationsWorld Council's youth depart
ment in Spittal, Austria, and visthey're aqua' or whatever it and takes right over. Many adults become pastor of the Forest

CHOPS

SEA FOOD
it work camps before officiallythat looks like blue to a man but resent it. Grove, Gaston and Laurelwood

churches.some other color to a woman.' joining the staff.
But the kindest answers of all He swore he didn't love her, but

claimed he couldn't leave his kids.to this question came from IMBLER BRIEFS If you're keeping some of your

I hinted strongly to my cousin
that a doesn't belong at
these affairs and the reply was
"1 want her to learn to be a lady
so I take her places where she
can practice.

husband who said: "When I get
home I'm so glad to see my wife

summer shoes over for wear next
year, see that they're in good

I said "O.K. that settles it. Now

get last and don't ever call me
"It's simple. With Mama work

bg so bard,, we . .want to look Chicken In The Basket $1.35Mrs. Hohstadtjust look at HER. That's an hape before you put them away.vsy, too," says one husband, again,
Have your shoe repairman goanswer that ought to satisfy all

women everywhere. This past week he phoned five The child has no friends her age; "What better excuse can we
ise for showing off a gun or Visits Parents Delicions Meals Budget Pricedand is considered obnoxious by

iver them carefully. Then wrap
hem in white tissue paper and

store them in boxes.adults. What should be done?Mrs. L. A. Hohstadt left ImblerSailors Take C.M.N.Thursday morning to visit her
tshing gear to the guests than
hat we've had it out getting it
a order?" answers another.
I "When the little woman is mak- -

times. I've slammed down the re-

ceiver, but he calls back. He says
he loves me and is going crazy. I

love him too but I know now it's
hopeless. A terrible struggle is
going on inside me and I can't

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burt Ivy

Part In Review at Payette, Idaho, and then
joined her husband at Vale, andpg a mountainous job out of

laving a few guests over for din- - both returned together to ImblerTheodore A. Bradshaw, fire -

Friday evening.

afford to lose the battle. What can
I do? Fighting It

Dear Fighting: Sam tired plot
just different players. Mar

The Sanderson home burned
ter, a man knows he can get out
If, the confusion by hiding in the
le'n if he can just look busy
poling around with his sports

to the ground at Summcrville

man apprentice, USN, son of
Mrs. J. O. Ramsey of 604 Lane
street. La Grande; Donald W.
Stoddard, storekeeper third class,
USN. son of Mrs. C E. Holmes of

Wednesday night

Dear C.M.N.: Of court this
child doesn't belong at adult
affairs and it's sad that she's
dragged along. Furthermore it's
unfair to th hostess and th
guests. Sine th mother hasn't
sens enough to understand this,
the women in th group when
inviting her should tack on an
extra sentence. Sample: "This
party for adults. There won't
be any children present for Hya-
cinth to visit with, so I hope
you will not bring her along this
time."

xjuipment, explains another. LaMarr Westenskow, who has
j "Besides, he adds, "when a
yoman is rushing around like
iazy it's mighty peaceful to

recently been in the hospital,
has been threshing his grass crop
in the river bottom next to the
Ben Robinson farm.

2701 N. Birch street. La Grande,
and husband of the former Miss
Janet J. Hilderbrandt of 308
Third street. La Grande; Thomas
L. Widick, fireman, USN, son of

told a fishing rod in your hand
Louis Phillips, who is theaid remember the peace and

juiet of your favorite fishing

ried man, no intention of leaving
his family, fiddling around, but
hates to get out of the orches-
tra. The next time he calls, tell
him if he phones you again you'll
pay his wife visit and ask her
what to do. This is a mighty
strong threat but since you're
fighting hard to build a new life
and he insists on making it

rough, use th heaviest ammuni-
tion available. And keep your
word if he bothers you again.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen T. Widick of
Enterprise; and Navy Lt. (jg)pot"

r Well, there are three good rea

leasee on the Claude Noycs farm
at Imbler, spent all day Wednes-
day gathering cattle from the
pasture for sale on Thursday

VArthur W. Weatherford, son of
ens at least from a masculine Mr. and Mrs. IL R. Weatherford Nebraska Picnic

Set At Portland
Mint of view. of 612 Depot street. Enterprise, morning.

Janice Phillips has been visi-

ting her uncle, Frances Henege- -
are serving aboard the attackNow for another question the
aircraft carrier USS Midway. AH V

The annual Nebraska picnicnen have been good enough to
inswer: "How can a man walk han, at Yakima for the past week.They took part in a full-scal- e

Dear Ann: You said the readers will be held Aug. 9, at Janzennaval review and visit to Sanrito his own living room and not
were aginst you 50 to 1 on theFrancisco, Calif., July 17-2- af Beach Park, Portland. There is

a program and prizes planned totven notice new curtains or a
ducktail haircut for teenage boyster completing a major exercisetew slipcover?" follow the basket dinner.Well, make it 50 to 2. I'm onheld off the California coast.
your side. Membership is necessary to parThe 15,000 men and 26 ships of

"Some wives change things
pound so often a man never
luite catches up," explains one ticipate in the special eventsThe fresh punk who bragged

about getting six haircuts a year
the U.S. First Fleet were re-

viewed by Admiral Herbert G. registration is free and importlusband. and considers himself "a perfect ant.Hopwood, USN, the Commander-"If wives would just give us The social meetings are set forof the VS. Pacific Fleet,
as they passed under the Golden1 little while to relax before

.hey accuse us of not noticing Gate budge.
Aug. 22. Sept. 20, and Oct. 24

in the IOOF hall, 8130 S. E. 13th
Portland.

and returned to Imbler Tues-

day evening.
George Royce lost three grass

straw stacks in a fire on Tues-

day, about 1 p.m. All equipment
was successfully moved.

A grass fire burned off a small
hill on the LaMarr Westenskow
farm on the foot of Mt. Harris
Tuesday afternoon, just across
the road from a field of wheat
owned by Chris Hunt.

Cherry pickers have been at
work for most of the past week
in the Chase Bohnenkamp or-

chard. The cherry crop is re-

ported to be very short this year.
Johnny Hawks, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John J. Hawks of Imbler,
has completed repairs on Mt.

Emily Lumber Co. chain saws. He
works at the Omar George shop
in Baker.

The exercise which preeeeded

gentleman" betrayed himself when
he made such rude comments as
"your eyeballs need cleaning.
Annie" and "Old umpires need
glasses." He also made the smart
alec remark that "a corny high
school principal isn't an authority
on hair because most high school

tomething we would probably
let around to noticing," says
mother. "If a husband is never the San Francisco visit involved

fast moving aggressive attack car-
rier teams which struck at simlked to help choose the furnish

tags of his home he doesn't act 4 iflL I
Pastels are pretty in spring

and early summer but nothing
looks worse in early fall. Put
yours away and replace them

ulated mainland targets as naval
tally have much interest in air patrol squadrons and sub principals haven't any."

marines held the defensive roll. From his letter it's apparent with fall cottons in deep, glow-
Exercises of this type are deFirst Girl Since he's a sassy, impudent, hood whose ing colors. If peace were sold in stores

we'd all be regular customers
signed to give advance training
to personnel preparing to make
cruises with the U.S. Seventh

840 Amazes Mom
LYNWOOD. Calif. (UPD-- As

Good News for Two-Ca- r Families!
Fleet in the Western Pacific.

kidding it' true, bnt UT(No
(he first girl in her family for
leven generations, newborn Kath-

leen Ramona Shugard is receiving
Inore than her share of attention

(HID I peaet could be bought rem a store.
tvr'd all order a lifetime tupplyl ,

'

oday.

for science and education to make it '

lasting. And money saved by individuals '

to make themselves financially secure
and to keep our nation's economy .

strong and flourishing. I

Peace ha to have power behind it
and every U.S. Savings Bond you buy

m i sansaiai j ienTMsaf safi- -The parents, Mr. and Mrs.

eofge A. Shugard, both 25, said EVERY WEEK
on Plum

But since it's not that simple, million
of u cross our finger and bop that
peace will work itself out

f But wishing won't make it a, either.
Peace takes planning. Peace takes per
petual care. And peace eotlt money:

Money for the industrial and tnill- -

tary strength to keep the peace. Money

(hey were caught completely
by the girth of a daughter

tfid hadn't selected a girl's name.
1 "I can't believe it," said Mrs.

strengthens America s Peace Power. It s
like money in the bank for you, too.
Remember: if peace could be bought in
a tlore, we'd all be regular customers

bodily Injury and '

property damage
collision coverage
medical payment

10 Extra Oiscount to
Aocident Free DriversI '
CM there are a unmerried
mm Wret anew M eiJ ,

bhugard, "I had about resigned

Help Strengthen America's Peace Power! t

This Sunday . . . join your friends and neigh-
bors in the church of your choice ... in the
worship of God and enjoyment of Christian
fellowship.

This space contributed on behalf of churches of the area

by

DANIELS FUNERAL HOME

FARMERS INSURANCE
CROUP

AUTO LIFE FIRE TRUCK

myself to going through life with-bu- t

having any daughters. Our

first doctor told 'me there would
be very little chance of having a

because of a family trait."
tirl grandmother, Mrs.

A. Shugard of nearby San
Bernardino, confirmed that Kath BuyJJ.S. Savings Bonds

Doug Holman Insurance LhtU 3. Government don not pay for this adtwtiaing. The Treasury Department thanJm,leen, born last Monday at d

Hospital, was the first girl
In the family since about 1840.

, " wweawi, m ever must i ' v i

LA GRANDE OBSERVERItaWjM&ts
1011 Adams . . . Opposite Pest Office

WO 3-37-
11

The elder Mrs. Shugard said she

pad checked in an old Bible where
the family records are kept.


